Wine, Sparkles & Sweet Stuff
SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE
Style

Wine

1

Franschhoek Vineyards Chardonnay Pinot Noir 			
Brut NV

20cl

South Africa

75cl

Bottle

		£29.50		

A stylish traditional method sparkling wine 				
with aromas of citrus, melon and biscuit.

1

Taittinger Brut Reserve NV

France

		£49.50

Toasty and biscuity on the nose with a good weight of 		
fruit in the mouth.

1

Prosecco Viticoltori Ponte

Treviso, Italy

£6.00

Clean, dry and crisp, with a creamy finish.

1

H Lanvin Brut

France

£19.50

		£35.50

Golden in colour with fine bubbles this elegant
Champagne is fresh on the nose with a rounded toasty 		
palate.

PERFECTLY PINK
Style

Wine		

3

Domaine De La Baume
Pinot Noir Rose 			

175ml

France 		 £5.20

250ml

Bottle

£7.40 £21.50

Delightful Raspberry and Rose petal aromas.
Gorgeously fruity and refreshing.

6

Jack & Gina Zinfandel Rosé

California		 £4.50

£6.40 £18.50

Medium-sweet with delicious red fruit flavours and
plenty of lively acidity.

1

Henri Galliard Provence Rose

France				
£26.00

A classic French rosé: bone dry and light bodied with 		
delicate red fruit. Pale pink with salmon pink reflections
and fine intensity dominated by spices on the nose Fresh
& lively on the palate.
		

FORTIFIED & DESSERT
Style

Wine		

5

Cockburns Fine Old Ruby 			 £4.00 £29.50
Well-balanced, with soft fruity flavours leading to a long
elegant finish.

50ml

Style

Wine		

8

Muscat de Saint Jean de Minervois
France			
£4.00 £21.50 		
Beautifully balanced with attractive aromas of Sultana
and Beeswax.

50ml

75cl

37.5cl

Wine
Sparkles & Sweet Stuff

Red Wine

White Wine

BOLD, SPICY & WARMING REDS
Style

Wine		

C

Caliterra Carmenère Reserva

		
		

Sappy and herbal notes dominate this wine on the 			
nose and palate.

		

C		

		

		
		
C		

		

		
		

D
		
		
C		
		
		

Chile

175ml

£5.90

To be continued…Ruby Cabernet

California		 £4.20

250ml

EXCITING DRY & AROMATIC WHITES
Bottle

£7.50 £21.50

£6.10 £17.50

A soft tannic fruit bomb! Packed with dark fruit, 			
spice and herb aromas.
Dead Mans Dice Malbec

Argentina

£4.50

£6.40 £18.50

Wine		

1

Picpoul de Pinet Cuvée Thetis

Vitti Primitivo

Italy 			

£23.50

1

£6.30 £18.00

1

Wine		

C

Domaine Boyar Deer Point Merlot
Bulgaria		

175ml

250ml

2

California

1

1

South Africa				

£29.50

Saperavi Schuchmann

Georgia 			

£29.00

A chunky red that has fleshy tannins but a per fumed
blackcurrant and rose nose.

C

Left Field Syrah

New Zealand

C

D

Wine			 Bottle

Lebanon		
£35.00

TuercaBotas Tempranillo Blanco Rioja

Campe Dhei Manzoni Piave

Italy

£23.00

Domaine Horgelus Gros Manseng Sauvignon Blanc
£21.00

Chablis, Moreau

France		

Wine

Vouvray

£39.50

175ml

250ml

France

Bottle

£24.00

This is a fragrant, slightly honeyed, yet refreshing 		
white wine.

2

Domaine Boyar Deer Point Chardonnay
Bulgaria

£4.00

£5.70 £16.50

A light bodied and gentle Chardonnay with melon
and yellow plum aromas.

Rioja, Spain

Chateau Massaya Columbier

£6.10 £17.50

Spain 		£25.00

4

A deliciously lush mid bodied red wine: ripe and juicy
with blueberry and spice to the fore.

Style

Vinivision Sauvignon Blanc Semillion

Australia		£4.20

Style

TuerceBotas Garnacha Rioja 			 £33.00

OAKED & INTENSE REDS				

£7.00 £20.50

JUICY & RIPE WHITES

£32.50

A mid bodied Syrah that is beautifully perfumed.		
Bramble, white pepper and Jasmine Tea.

£5.50

Steely and dry with a hint of green in the colour. 		
Like all fine Chablis, the fruit is balanced by crisp
acidity.

A red wine that is fullish bodied and off dry with 		
quite intense black fruit aromas.
D

Dolomiti IGT, Italy

Fresh & Lively on the nose with underlying ripeness
and richness. 60% Gros Manseng grape 40%
Sauvignon Blanc. Tastes great with fish.

£28.00

The Roxton Red

£7.70 £22.50

Cotes de Gascogne, France

A youthful blast of raspberry and red cherry fruit 		
defines this lightish body  red wine.

D

£6.10

A dry but overtly fruity white wine that boasts
aromas of mirabelle plum and green fig.

£4.00 £5.70 £16.50

Cycles Gladiator Pinot Noir

Ren Sauvignon Blanc

New Zealand

A dry white wine with attractive juicy fruit on the
nose and a rich smooth palate.

Bottle

An attractive but uncomplicated red wine  that shows
dark fruit aromas.

£23.50

Invasion of the Bottle Snatchers houses scents of
green fruit and citrus, which are fresh enough to 		
drift across the cosmos to alien civilisations, with
a dry, zingy finish.

1

Style

Coteaux de Languedoc, France 		

Bottle

A crisp fruity white wine with a delightful full and 		
ripe aroma.

Stellar Running Duck Fairtrade Shiraz (Organic)

Medium bodied red, soft and spicy with plenty of			
berry fruit and a hint of white pepper on the finish.

250ml

Zesty white with ripe tropical notes and a smooth 		
palate. A classic Marlborough.
		
2
Mezzacorona Pinot Grigio

An impressively intense and complex (liquorice, tar
and dark fruit) full bodied red.

Western Cape, South Africa		
£4.40

175ml

A dry and light bodied white wine that has a good
balance of fruit and freshness.

Deep and Vibrant, Intense nose of Plum, Damson and
Chocolate.

JUICY & RIPE REDS

B

Style

LIGHT & DELICATE WHITES
Style

Wine		175ml

1

Canforrales Verdejo
£4.50 £6.40 £18.50
Clean as a whistle with an attractive youthful nose
displaying pear and melon aromas.

250ml

Bottle

A powerful full to mid bodied red wine that is rich 		
and warm on the palate.

LIGHT & DELICATE REDS			
Style

Wine		 175ml

B

Lobo Loco Tempranillo
Spain		
£4.60 £6.50 £19.50
Succulent juicy red bursting with moreish berry 		
fruit flavours.

250ml

Bottle

Vegan
Vegetarian
*125ml available on request

